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Wireless X10 control using WiFi 
A simple rapid prototyping approach 

Abstract 
 
I was fascinated with X10 technique when I visited US for the first time. Since then I have 
been looking to design my own X10 system to automate my home as these kinds of systems 
are not in use in India. Since X10 is well matured system, I did not want to re-invent X10 
again and wanted to design a system that can utilize current technologies like mobile phones, 
ipads, iphones, netbooks etc as remote control.    This is my first attempt to design my own 
X10 controller which can wirelessly connect to different remote control units (smart devices) 
thru WiFi.  
 
In this project, I have shown easy way of interfacing with power line using opto couplers 
there by enabling debugging without much worry. I have implemented X10 protocol based 
on X10 technical notes ( see reference-1). This controller is developed for 220V/50HZ utility 
power, however this can be leveraged for 110V/60HZ with slight modification in interfacing 
circuit alone. There are absolutely no s/w changes and hence I call it universal X10 control 
software! 
 
Implementing this kind of system from scratch is a time consuming job, especially for a 
working professional like me and an efficient rapid prototyping approach was needed. 
MBED provided what was exactly needed to rapid prototype this system. I have happily used 
needed libraries and codes from mbeg.org to accelerate my design which is the essence of 
mbed. 
 
Figure-1 shows over all system diagram. Basically MBED board is interfaced with power 
line to generate power line carrier communication signal for X10 devices. To utilize WiFi 
devices as remote control, Wifi Router is used and this Wifi router is interfaced with MBED 
board thru Ethernet.  
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Circuit Block Diagram 

 
 
Project Picture 
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Circuit Diagram 
 
Refer schematics.pdf in “NXP3848_pics_and_figures” project folder 
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Code Listing (sample) 
Complete source code is available in project folder 
 
void X10::SendPLC(void){ 
 
    static unsigned int PLCdata; //Init in constructor 
    static unsigned char Bitcount; // Init in constructor 
    static char gap3cyclesflag; //flag used to count 3 cycle gap between command pairs  
    static char pairingflag;//flag used for sending command twice before giving providing 
                                        //  3cycles gap 
    static PwmOut PLCdataPin(LED1); 
 
     
    
    if (Txingflag ==0) //If Tx flag and transmitting flags are 0, there is nothing to trnamit so 
                                   // return. This is basically idle. 
    { 
 
      if ( Buf.Pop(&PLCdata) == FIFO_EMPTY)  
      { 
        PLCdataPin.write(0.0);//Duty cycle 0. No output 
        PLCdataPin.period_us(8);//approx 120 khz 
        pairingflag = 0; 
        gap3cyclesflag = 0; 
        return; 
      } 
      else 
      { 
         
        Txingflag = 1; //start transmission 
        Bitcount = 0; 
      } 
       
       
    } 
     
    if (gap3cyclesflag > 0) 
    { 
      gap3cyclesflag --; 
      if (gap3cyclesflag == 0) 
      { 
       Txingflag = 0; //Reset Txing flag only after providing 3 cycles gap. 
      } 
       return; 
       
    } 
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    //Command is received from FIFO so transmit 
    if (Txingflag) //Pop next command from FIFO only when there is no tranmission 
    { 
      //Continue transmitting current command 
      Bitcount++; 
      if (Bitcount <= 22) 
      { 
        if (((unsigned char)((PLCdata >> (Bitcount-1))& 1))) 
          PLCdataPin.write(0.5); 
        wait_us(1000); //Provide required PLC burst width 
        PLCdataPin.write(0.0); //Stop PLC burst  
        if (Bitcount == 22)//If we had transmitted last bit in the command, clear txing flag 
        { 
          if(pairingflag) //Ensure two time each command is send (pair) 
          { 
            //Two time sent. So stop transmission and provide 3 cycles gap  
            pairingflag = 0; 
            gap3cyclesflag = 6; //Init for 3 cycles gap 
           } 
          else 
          { 
            //continue transmission of the same command again 
            pairingflag = 1; 
          } 
           
          Bitcount = 0; // Reset bit count for next command transmission          
        } 
      }  
       
    } 
     
     
} 
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